
By Jim Wall

Welcome and thanks for taking a 
minute to read the newsletter of 
the Great Western Audience Alli-
ance (GWAA). 

It’s mid-June, which normally means 
we’d be hosting our 2020 GWADS confer-
ence in Las Vegas. However, due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, we made the difficult 
decision to cancel the 2020 con-
ference. That being the case, it’s 
still very important to us that 
we continue our mission of sup-
porting our members by pro-
viding relevant, impactful pro-
gramming. So, we are pivoting 
from our annual conference in 
Las Vegas, to launching a Virtu-
al Conference series. This series 
will provide 9 hours of relevant 
programming for Audience ex-
ecutives and is scheduled for 
every other month, from June 
2020 to August 2021. It will be free 
to members and offered at a nominal cost 
to non-members. You can find more infor-
mation about the conference in this news-
letter or by visiting GreatWesternAA.org/
virtual-conferences/.

At GWAA, we always looking for oppor-
tunities for engagement amongst our mem-
bers. Back in February, we began hosting 
two virtual roundtables each month. GWAA 
Board member, Pat Leader, hosts the Acqui-
sition and Retention roundtable that typi-
cally will be the first Friday of each month. 
GWAA Board member, Bobby Binkley, hosts 
a Distribution and Operations Roundtable 

that typically will be the third Friday of each 
month. When the COVID19 pandemic was 
in its early stages, we identified the need 
switch our focus to how audience depart-
ments could maintain business continu-
ity during a global pandemic. We had six 
roundtables over the next two months that 
included industry leaders across the country 
sharing what changes and transformations 

they were making as a result of 
the pandemic. These roundtables 
were very well received across 
our industry and consistently av-
eraged 100+ attendees. Starting 
in June, we switched back to our 
normal roundtables and have our 
next Distribution and Operations 
roundtable on June 26th. 

These are just a few exam-
ples of what we do at GWAA. 
Providing opportunities for our 
members to Connect, Learn and 
Drive Change. If you’re not a 
member, what are you waiting 

for, you’re missing out. Here’s the link to join  
GreatWesternAA.org/membership/.

Lastly, as my term as the first President 
of the Great Western Audience Alliance is 
coming to an end. I want to thank every-
one on the Executive Committee / Board 
of Directors for their leadership and “get-
it done” attitude. It has been my honor to 
work with such a dedicated group of pro-
fessionals. I also want to thank all our great 
sponsors for their support of this organi-
zation. Maria Ravera is our incoming Pres-
ident and will lead this great organization 
going forward. n

Our mission of member support 
is more important than ever
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A Partnership That Delivers

You handle the news cycle.  
We handle the lifecycle.

From acquisition to retention, OSG’s 
omnichannel engagement model integrates 
transactional and marketing services to reach 
subscribers at the right time with the right 
message through the right channel.

Print and Mail Communications
Multiple ePayment Methods
AP/AR Automation
AI Solutions
Integrated Marketing Services
Email Solutions
Data List Management
Call Center Services Powered by TeleReach

201.871.1100  |  OSGbilling.com
© 2019 OSG. All rights reserved.

A Partnership That Delivers
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CALIFORNIA
NEWS
PUBLISHERS
ASSOCIATION 

FOR 132 YEARS, PROTECTING THE MUTUAL INTERESTS
OF THE STATE’S NEWS PUBLISHERS

LEARN MORE AT WWW.CNPA.COM
2701 K ST., SACRAMENTO CA 95816  •  PH: (916) 288-6000

PLUS: Advertising 
programs, 
annual California 
Journalism Awards, 
job board, events.

LEGISLATIVE
Advocacy for the 
California news industry
at the state Capitol.

LEGAL HELPLINE
Informs key personnel on such 
topics as publisher liability, 
libel and workplace issues.

Join GWAA thought leaders along 
with industry experts in our monthly 
roundtables. Spend time with your 
peers discussing acquisition 

and retention strategies and the 
latest distribution and operation-
al challenges you are facing. Learn 
and connect without having to 
leave your office!

Pat Leader moderates the Ac-
quisition and Retention Round-
table. As the Director of Audi-
ence, Consumer Marketing for 
the Spokane Spokesman Review, 
she’s always on the lookout for 
great ideas and smart solutions. 
Guest speakers have included Jes-
sica Maxwell, Subscription Sales 
Manager at Newsday; Katie Gray, 
Director of Digital Subscription Marketing 
at the LA Times, and, coming up, Laura 
Burkholder, VP of Consumer Marketing at 
the Minneapolis Star Tribune.

Bobby Binkley, Regional Market Direc-
tor for Gannett, is no stranger to the com-
plexities of distribution operations. He has 

moderated some great sessions, 
with guest speakers including at-
torney Mike Zinser and, coming 
up, McClatchy head of Audience 
Operations Jim Puryear.

In addition to the fact that the 
speakers have been super smart, 
dynamic and focused, one of the 
best aspects of the Roundtables 
is the opportunity for informal 
back-and-forth between the par-
ticipants on the issues of the mo-
ment. And there are a lot of them. 
Come and enjoy a rewarding op-
portunity to learn, mentor, get 
support or just listen. Made for 

people on the go. n
For upcoming Roundtables visit:  

GreatWesternAA.org/roundtables/

Bring your ideas to the Roundtables
Roundtable

Pat Leader

Bobby Binkley

Jessica Maxwell

Laura Burkholder

Mike Zinser

Katie Gray
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Roundtable 
Guest 
Speakers 
Learn and 
connect with 
peers

https://greatwesternaa.org/roundtables/
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unexpected circumstances, I was running a Distribution Center within a couple of weeks.  From there I climbed 
the ranks, being placed in charge of all Home Delivery in 2011, and then all distribution in 2013.  Since that time, 
my team has established themselves as one of, if not the best distribution department in country, obtaining 
service levels that consistently rank at the top of all properties for both of our parent companies. 

What is the “Biggest Challenge” you are facing in the next year?
The biggest challenge we are facing this upcoming year seems to be a reoccurring one for everybody in the 
industry.  Do more with less.  It is always a hard one, but we have been fairly successful at it here.  The trick 
is to embrace it and be proactive.  I can honestly say that even though my department is smaller, it has never 
been stronger.    

Have you ever had a mentor?  What did that person teach you?
I truly believe that you can learn something new and valuable from anybody.  I have tried to live my life with this 
outlook, so in a way, I have thousands of mentors, but there is one person that stands out and that is my former 
supervisor, Mark Henschen.  There isn’t enough time or space to go over the many lessons that he imparted to 
me, but more than any lesson that he taught me, Mark showed me that I wouldn’t have to sacrifice who I was 
to achieve professional success.  I’m an extremely honest and passionate person who lives my life according 
to my own person ethical code.  Before I met Mark, my experience had taught me that because I was unwilling 
to adapt my character to fit a certain mold, there would be a limit to my potential upward mobility.  Mark’s belief 
and trust in me changed the course of my life for the better.  

How can someone contact you?
Phone: (520)806-7708
Email:              jrashan@tucson.com

What is your company website URL?   http://www.tucson.com  

Data Intelligence Made Simple

Inka Solutions  l  (530) 600-3204  l  sales@inka-solutions.com

Inka Cloud CRM 
Powerful Campaign Management

Visual Analytics, Targeted Campaign Lists, Automated Vendor Fulfillment

www.inka-solutions.com

Inka_PAD_CloudCRM_Scenic_7-5x4-5_M.indd   1 5/7/19   10:55 AM
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by Bill Snyder, Premier Carrier Recruiting

T  imes have changed in the newspa-
per business. Challenges continue to 
grow and perplex us, particularly in 
the print world. One item where the 

change may go unnoticed is carrier man-
agement. It all takes place in the middle of 
the night where nobody sees it, so it’s easy 
to understand why it might be overlooked.

But as newspaper circulation declines, a 
carrier’s job becomes increasingly demand-
ing. While the carrier used to be able to 
deliver his or her nightly load of papers to 
maybe one subdivision or one town, now 
it is more likely that he or she will have to 
travel to 4 or 5 such locations to deliver the 
same number of papers. More time, more 
gas, and the same pay, if not less.

At the same time as the carrier’s job is 
growing harder, so is the DM’s. Papers ev-
erywhere are cutting costs and trying to do 
more with less. Often, the DM is taking on 

responsibilities for larger and larger distri-
bution areas, with probably less help than 
they previously had.

Today’s DM faces two challenges. First, it 
gets harder to attract carriers, and second, 
the DM has to spend more time managing 
a growing number of carriers for a larger 
distribution area.

How do you attract more, and better, 
candidates? Many methods are available, 
but the newest one is the most cost-effec-
tive – and right now, still relatively unex-
plored. We are referring to online – social 
media and the Internet. 

Personal experience has pointed us 
towards Indeed. It seems to be the most 
“democratic” site, i.e. is used for all matter 
of work, skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled. 

Indeed also has strong microtargeting 
and analytical capabilities. You can control 
your geographical targeting to meet your 
needs precisely. Whether recruiting for an 

entire distribution area, or just looking to 
fill a certain route, or any level in between, 
Indeed can be tuned to work for you. The 
targeting can ensure that any respondent 
will be living very close to the warehouse 
location. This is a big plus in attracting and 
retaining your candidates. Anything you 
can do to shorten their total drive helps.

But, what’s the best way to make the car-
rier job more attractive?

If the candidate is qualified, it’s time for 
“The Moment of Truth”. A Home Delivery 
Carrier job is a nice and relatively stress-free 
way to make some extra money. But the job 
is not for everybody. You need to tell them 
about the job without any sugarcoating. 
The candidate has to know what he or she 
is in for, and the sooner they know the bet-
ter. 365 days a year. Rain, sleet and snow. 
Start at 1:00 in the morning. Every day. If 
you scare them off, you did yourself a fa-
vor. They wouldn’t have lasted. But if they 
take the job, you may have someone who 
retains for a long time. n
www.premiercarrierrecruiting.com

The new world of carrier recruiting
Carrier Recruitment

Where your 
newspaper 
delivery bags 
are made is 
important. 

Responsibly Reducing Plastic Waste • continentalproducts.com

The most environmentally responsible newspaper bags available today.

• Made right here in the United States
• Contains at least 20% Post-Consumer recycled plastic and a high percentage 

of Post-Industrial plastic

Unfortunately many newspaper bags are produced in the 
countries responsible for over 80% of the plastic waste in 
the world’s oceans.

Top Worst Ocean-Polluting Countries (Metric Tons Annually)

China (3.53m) • Indonesia (1.29m) • Philippines (0.75m) 
Vietnam (0.73m) • Sri Lanka (0.64m)
Source: plasticethics.com

Industry Leadership Since 1990!  

Unmatched Support in the Industry 

Software Solutions
Circulation  Subscription and Audience Management

Financial  General Ledger, Accounts Payable

Advertising  Classified and Display with A/R 

Editorial  Print, Archive and Web Solutions

Layout  Pagination, Ad Layout, Ad Tracking

Contact Us Today!
800-544-4450

sales@icanon.com
newzware.com

Stress Free Circulation Management Systems

We Have Now Achieved 30 Years of Stable Ownership.

http://www.premiercarrierrecruiting.com 
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P ivoting from the unforeseen cancellation of its annual 
Las Vegas Audience Development Summit in June, Great 
Western Audience Alliance (GWAA) announced the launch 
of its Virtual Conference Series starting June 18th. 

The Virtual Conference series provides nine hours of relevant 
programming for Audience executives. Panelists illuminate chal-
lenges, solutions, and best practices in print strategy, digital growth, 
consumer revenue, customer/reader experience and all aspects of 
audience engagement and retention. 

This series is scheduled every other month, from June 2020 to 
August 2021; it is free to members and offered at a nominal cost 
to non-members. The Virtual Conference Series delivers ideas and 
interaction with industry innovators and valued business partners. 
The agenda includes:

Transitioning Audience from Print to Digital - June 18
Strategic decisions about print reduction in planning a digital fu-
ture, with panelists Walter Hussman, CEO of WEHCO Media and 
Publisher of the Arkansas Democrat; Conan Gallaty, EVP and Chief 
Digital Officer of the Tampa Bay Times, and Dan Schaub, Corporate 
Director of Audience Development at McClatchy Company.

The Membership Economy -  August 13 
How to drive the “Forever Transaction” in 
subscriber retention, strategies to optimize 
the COVID bump, and best practices from 
successful subscription non-newspaper 
companies, with author and speaker Robbie 
Kellman Baxter.

Global Lessons for Growing Reader Revenue  
from Facebook’s Local News Accelerator - October 15 
Digital partnerships to acceler-
ate audience growth, with David 
Grant, Program Manager of the 
Facebook Journalism Project, 
and Rebecca Rosenblatt, Strate-
gic Partner Manager at Facebook.

The final three Virtual Conferences are:
A Look Ahead at 2021’s Hot Topics - December 10 
Consumer Revenue Solutions - February 18, 2021 
Technology - April 15, 2021

GWAA President and McClatchy Director of Audience Budget-
ing Jim Wall stated, “The launch of this virtual conference series al-
lows GWAA to continue with our mission to Connect. Learn. Drive 
Change. 

For all of our members, the last few months have caused us to 
think differently about how we engage with our audience. We are 
excited to bring you, via this series, innovative approaches from 
forward-thinking leaders, that can drive the strategies and tactics 
to build your audience.”

Troy Niday, GWAA Executive Advisor & Immediate Past Presi-
dent, and Chief Operating Officer of Sonoma Media Investments, 
said, “The pace of change in our industry is accelerating which 
makes it more important than ever to stay up-to-date on what oth-
ers are doing to address the challenges in front of us. 

The GWAA virtual conferences is another example of the orga-
nization’s commitment to provide a forum for industry profession-
als to share ideas that are aimed at maximizing and managing the 
ongoing transition from print to digital.  We are confident that the 
small investment in time and money to attend will benefit those 
involved.” n

For more details visit: GreatWesternAA.org/virtual-conferences/

Virtual conferences 
provide valuable 
forum

Conan Gallaty Dan SchaubWalter Hussman

David Grant

Robbie Kellman 
Baxter

Virtual Conference Series

Rebecca 
Rosenblatt
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Bright ideas  
are a GWAA  
member benefit

Renew Today!

What is a great idea worth? Even with one idea, big 
or small, your GWAA membership pays for itself. Get 
answers and share ideas with peers and business 
partners by renewing GWAA membership today. 

Your GWAA membership includes networking  
and accelerated learning via free webinars,  
annual conferences and award-winning  
success stories.

Members also get preferred rates at all  
GWAA sponsored events. 

Connect. Learn. Drive Change.

Renew online at GreatWesternAA.org/membership

GWAA VIRTUAL ANNUAL MEETING - JULY 16, 2020

Take part in the future

The 2020 GWADS Las Vegas conference has been cancelled 
but the business of GWAA continues. Take part in the first 
GWAA Virtual Annual Meeting from wherever you are. Be on 
hand for the Best of the Best Awards, the Lifetime Member 
Awards and the seating of the new GWAA Board of Directors.

The GWAA Virtual Annual Meeting is FREE to GWAA 
Members. Non‑Members $39.

Register to attend at GreatWesternAA.org

Each year we look forward to rekindling the connections with our 
sponsors and business partners. This year is very different, and we 
miss the face-to-face opportunity for conversation and relationship 
building. We thank them for their abiding support of GWAA’s mission.

Our partners have many options on how to invest their spon-
sorship dollars. Like media companies, they too are looking for 
more effective ways to reach their audience. They too have faced 
challenges and evolved. The fact that they have chosen to support 
GWAA should not be lost on any of the media companies in our 
association. By working together with this group of experienced 
business owners, and those who have supported GWAA in the past 
and will again, learning from their technology and insights, we can 
ensure that our industry continues to advance and succeed.

VoicePort 
Inka Solutions 

The Ultimate Print Source 
OSG

Global Ad Distribution
ICanon/Newzware

PDI Plastics
Continental

AAM
My District

Wilson Gregory

Thank you to our sponsors
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GWAA Board member Cherisse Johnson, Director of Customer Ser-
vice and Retention  at the Las Vegas Review Journal, was recently rec-
ognized as one of the “25 Under 35” Rising Stars by Editor & Publisher.

When E&P asked Cherisse what advice she had 
for other young professionals in the news industry, 
she told them: “Stay focused, humble and a team 
player. We have all been given the opportunity to 
make the industry grow and thrive. Be innovative 
and creative about the ideas you bring to the table 
and confident in what you feel will work.” n 

Cherisse Johnson recognized as rising star

Cherisse Johnson

GWADS 2021
It’s all about revenue and engagement at the  
Great Western Audience Development Summit

Save the date:
June 23-25, 2021
Planet Hollywood, Las Vegas, NV
GreatWesternAA.org/gwads/

Great Western 
Audience Alliance

Post and find positions on the GWAA site, at https://greatwesternaa.org/careers/
Currently posted:

Circulation Manager, Valassis
POSITION SUMMARY
Direct all distribution and quality control operations for personal carrier delivery of Valassis 
packages to end consumers.

EXPERIENCE / SKILLS / ABILITIES REQUIRED
• 3-5 years Logistics/ Delivery Quality Control experience (required)
• A clear vision and knowledge of Private Carrier Delivery and home-delivery operations.
• Strong motivational skills, good communication skills, and the ability to multi-task.
• Strong computer skills, MS Office Suite, Including Excel
• Bilingual English/Spanish preferred.

For more information, please contact Laurel Reddish, 
813-749-5003 or reddishl@valassis.com.

Careers

Trust is the foundation of any successful relationship. 
Like the ones you build with your advertising partners. 

We protect, nurture and strengthen 
that trust with third-party audits.

Firm belief in the reliability, 
truth, ability or strength of 
someone or something.

auditedmedia.com

MyDistrict.net is the leader in Home Delivery Distribution Software. 

“Newspaper Distribution, Simplified” 

Save Money Combining Home Delivery With Single Copy Eliminate Most Data Entry 

Robust Route Books with Optional Auto-Sequencing Successful Parcel and Magazine Integration 

Starts, stops and most other information downloads 
automatically from the Publisher each day.  

Design route books that require far less manual updating, 
and that can be customized with different options. Route 
books can be printed, downloaded daily to any mobile 
device, or viewed via the web portal. Auto-Sequencing 
Powered by RouteSmart Technologies.  

Using our tools you can combine the delivery of home 
delivery and single copy sales onto the same route and 
decrease the total number of carriers needed for delivery.  

Integration of additional delivery products that increases 
distribution and carrier revenue.  

For more information:  
Mark Rome, National Sales Rep 

markrome@mydistrict.net 
713-850-4800  

Single Copy Interface 
with App Now 

Available! 


